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Abstract—Transmission of complex-valued symbols using fil-
ter bank multicarrier systems has been an issue due to the
self-interference between the transmitted symbols both in the
time and frequency domain (so-called intrinsic interference).
In this paper, we propose a novel low-complexity interference-
free filter bank multicarrier system with QAM modulation
(FBMC/QAM) using filter deconvolution. The proposed method
is based on inversion of the prototype filters which completely
removes the intrinsic interference at the receiver and allows
the use of complex-valued signaling. The interference terms in
FBMC/QAM with and without the proposed system are analyzed
and compared in terms of mean square error (MSE). It is
shown with theoretical and simulation results that the proposed
method cancels the intrinsic interference and improves the output
signal to interference plus noise ratio (SINR) at the expense of
slight enhancement of residual interferences caused by multipath
channel. The complexity of the proposed system is also analyzed
along with performance evaluation in an asynchronous multi-
service scenario. It is shown that the proposed FBMC/QAM
system with filter deconvolution outperforms the conventional
OFDM system.
Index terms – FBMC, intrinsic interference, interference
analysis, filter deconvolution, inverse filter
I. INTRODUCTION
I
ncreasing demands for higher data rates in mobile communi-
cation and 5G application requirements such as Internet of
Things (IoT), Gigabit wireless connectivity, and tactile internet
present an ultimate challenge to provide a uniform service
experience to users [1], [2]. To this end, the new physical
layer should provide two important features. First, variably ag-
gregation of non-adjacent bands to acquire higher bandwidths
for data transmission [3]. Second, supporting asynchronous
transmissions, reducing signaling overhead and handling spo-
radic traffic generating devices such as IoT devices [4]. The
features necessitate a new waveform which provides very low
out of band radiation (OoBR), as well as immunity against
synchronization errors.
As orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) is
unable to satisfy the new physical layer requirements, several
waveforms have been introduced as a potential replacement for
it. Filter bank multicarrier with offset quadrature amplitude
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modulation (FBMC/OQAM) is one of the promising candi-
dates which provide very low OoBR, as well as immunity
against synchronization errors, thanks to its per-subcarrier
filtering [5]. The main drawback in FBMC/OQAM is that it
relaxes the orthogonality condition to real field to utilize a
well-localized filter in time and frequency, and maintain trans-
mission at the Nyquist rate [6]. This is because according to
Balian-Low theorem [6]–[8], there is no way to utilize a well-
localized prototype filter in both time and frequency, along
with maintaining orthogonality and transmitting at Nyquist
rate. Thus, relaxing the orthogonality condition (OQAM mod-
ulation) can guarantee the other two factors. Consequently,
the transmitted real symbols in this system are contaminated
with imaginary interference terms (intrinsic interference) at
the receiver. The intrinsic interference is the main issue for
FBMC/OQAM transceivers. First of all, in highly dispersive
channels, the system will not perform properly with single-
tap equalization [9]. Secondly, multiple-input-multiple-output
(MIMO) applications such as maximum likelihood detection
[10], and the Alamouti space-time block coding [11] are not
directly applicable to the system. Finally, due to intrinsic
interference, channel estimation process in FBMC/OQAM is
not as straightforward as OFDM systems. To facilitate channel
estimation, it is necessary for the transceiver to perform further
pilot processing or waste part of the transmit resources [12],
[13].
The idea behind FBMC with QAM modulation is to reach
a quasi-orthogonal signal while maintaining per-subcarrier
filtering. There are two types of this system in the literature.
Type I which was introduced in [14], uses two different
prototype filters for odd and even subcarriers to mitigate
intrinsic interference. One of the proposed filters in [14] suffers
from very poor OoBR which was enhanced in [15] and [16].
Type II of FBMC/QAM introduced in [15] uses an optimized
prototype filter for all subcarriers. The advantage of Type II is
that the OoBR rapidly decays to the desired level within one
subcarrier spacing, which is an imposed constraint on the cut-
off frequency of the prototype filter stated in [17]. This method
is also known as filter bank based OFDM (FB-OFDM) in [18].
Nevertheless, the filter design in this type of system is quite
critical in order to achieve an acceptable level of orthogonality,
while keeping the Nyquist property in the time domain.
In this paper, we target at the filter design for type II
of FBMC/QAM systems due to its mentioned advantage. To
mitigate the energy of intrinsic interference in this system, a re-
medial system is required which is known as inverse system in
2the general context of linear systems theory [19]. The inverse
system, is cascaded with the multicarrier filtering, and thus
yields a replica of the transmitted symbols without interference
terms, after channel equalization. Since the inverse system
counteracts the effect of multicarrier filtering, the process is
called deconvolution. In this process, the transmitted symbols
are separated from the filtering characteristics of the system.
We propose this novel interference-free FBMC system based
on inversion of the prototype filters. The advantage of this
system is that it can retain the positive features of FBMC
and OFDM at the same time e.g. the channel estimation and
equalization can be performed in a straightforward way as in
OFDM together with other advantages that can be achieved
in FBMC systems, such as low OoBR and robustness to
synchronization errors.
The main contributions in this work can be itemized as follows
• A matrix model of the QAM based FBMC system is
presented in the presence of additive noise and multipath
channel. The interference terms at the receiver due to
channel distortions and the intrinsic behavior of the
transceiver model are also derived.
• An inverse filter matrix based on prototype filters is
then introduced at the receiver to cancel the effects of
intrinsic interference in the FBMC/QAM system. It has
been shown with theoretical analysis that the introduction
of inverse filter completely removes the intrinsic interfer-
ence.
• The interference terms including the ones introduced by
the multipath channel are analyzed in terms of mean
square error (MSE) with and without the inverse filter.
It is also shown that the interference cancellation pro-
cess significantly improves the system output signal to
interference plus noise ratio (SINR).
• Complexity analysis of the FBMC/QAM system with and
without the inverse filter is also presented. It is shown that
the receiver complexity in both cases have the same upper
bounds.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The system
model of the FBMC/QAM system with and without interfer-
ence cancellation, as well as the derivation of the interference
terms are provided in Sec. II. The interference and complexity
analysis are presented in Sec. III and IV respectively. In Sec.
V, the proposed system is then evaluated for an asynchronous
multi-service scenario and the performance is compared with
conventional OFDM system. Finally, the conclusions are
drawn in Sec. VI.
Notations: Vectors and matrices are denoted by lower-
case and uppercase bold letters. {·}H , {·}T , {·}∗ stand for
the Hermitian conjugate, transpose and conjugate operation,
respectively. E{A} denotes the expectation operation of A.
F and FH represents the power normalized N point discrete
Fourier transform (DFT) and inverse DFT (IDFT) matrices.
Im×m refers to m dimension identity matrix and for some
cases the subscript will be dropped for simplification whenever
no ambiguity arises. ‖A‖2n means taking the n
th diagonal
element of matrix ‖A‖2 = AAH . We use ∗ as a linear
convolution operator. Tr{A} denotes the trace of matrix A.
II. FBMC/QAM SYSTEM
In this section we define the FBMC/QAM system in matrix
form which will be subsequently used to propose an inverse
system based on prototype filters to cancel the effect of
intrinsic interference.
A. System Model
The system model is divided into transmit processing,
multipath channel and receive processing blocks as follows
1) Transmit Processing: The FBMC/QAM system follows
a block based processing approach where each block con-
tains M FBMC/QAM symbols and each symbol has N
subcarriers in the frequency domain i.e. each block is rep-
resented as S = [s0, s1, · · ·, sM−1] ∈ CN×M where sm =
[sm,0, sm,1, · · ·, sm,N−1]T ∈ CN×1. Hence, the total number
of QAM symbols transmitted in one FBMC/QAM block is
MN . Furthermore, the power of the modulated symbol sm,n
is represented as δ2 i.e., E{‖sm,n‖2} = δ2. The block diagram
for both transmitter and receiver of FBMC/QAM is shown in
Fig 1. According to Fig. 1, the signal sm is passed through
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Fig. 1: Block diagram of FBMC/QAM system
an N point IDFT processor and can be expressed as
b = [b0;b1; · · ·;bM−1]
= [FHs0;F
Hs1; · · ·;F
HsM−1] ∈ C
MN×1. (1)
2) Prototype Filter / Filter Matrix: The signal then passes
through a prototype filter w. It has been reported that a well-
designed prototype filter with moderate length (e.g., overlap-
ping factor K = 4 ∼ 6) incurs negligible interference [20]. To
generalize our derivation, let us suppose the filter overlapping
factor is K , so the total length of the prototype filter is KN
i.e., w = [w0,w1, · · · ,wK−1] = [w0, w0, · · · , wKN−1] ∈
R1×KN . In general, the prototype filters are linearly convolved
with the input signal but to represent the complete system in
matrix form we have to present the filtering process in matrix
form as well. The multiplication of the filter matrix with the
input vector is equivalent to the required linear convolution
process. The prototype filter matrix P ∈ R(K+M−1)N×MN is
therefore defined as
P =


W0 0 0 · · · 0
W1 W0 0 · · · 0
... W1 W0 · · · 0
WK−1
... W1 · · · 0
0 WK−1
... · · · W0
0 0 WK−1 · · · W1
...
...
...
. . .
...
0 0 0 · · · WK−1


, (2)
3where Wk = diag(wk) ∈ RN×N for k = 0, 1, 2, · · · ,K −
1 and wk = [wkN , wkN+1, · · · , wkN+N−1] ∈ R
1×N . The
output of the filter matrix P is formed as
o = Pb ∈ C(K+M−1)×1. (3)
The output of the filter i.e., o has (K − 1)N more samples
due to the linear convolution process.
3) Channel Impulse Response: We assume the system
operates over a slowly-varying fading channel i.e., quasi-static
fading channel. In such a scenario, we can assume that the
duration of each of the transmitted data block is smaller than
the coherence time of the channel, therefore the random fading
coefficients stay constant over the duration of each block [21].
In this case, we define the multipath channel as a L-tap channel
impulse response (CIR) with the lth-tap power being ρ2l . It is
also assumed that the average power remains constant during
the transmission of the whole block. Let us define the CIR h
as
h = [h0, h1, · · · , hL−1]
T = [ρ0z0, ρ1z1, · · · , ρL−1zL−1]
T , (4)
where hl defines the l
th tap in the time domain CIR and the
complex random variable zl with complex Gaussian distribu-
tion as CN (0, 1) represents the multipath fading factor of the
lth tap of the quasi-static rayleigh fading channel.
4) Passing through the Channel: The signal o after the
prototype filtering is then passed through the channel h. The
received signal is now represented as
r = h ∗ o+ n, (5)
where n is Gaussian noise with each element having zero
mean and variance σ2. To represent the convolution process
given in (5) as matrix multiplication, we first define the lth
tap multipath fading factor zl in a diagonal matrix form as
follows:
Zl = zl × I(K+M−1)N×(K+M−1)N . (6)
The definition of Zl implies that each FBMC/QAM symbol
in a block experiences the same channel. With all these
definitions we can reform (5) as
r =
L−1∑
l=0
ρlZlo
↓l + oIBI + n, (7)
where oIBI =
∑L−1
l=0 ρlZlrB,l is the inter-block interfer-
ence (IBI) caused by channel multipath effect with rB,l =
[rp,l;0[(M+K−l)N−l]×1] and rp,l ∈ C
l×1 is the interfering
signal from the previous FBMC/QAM block. When guard
time is longer than the channel duration, we have rB,l = 0
and consequently, oIBI = 0. In (7), o
↓l represents l-sample
delayed version of o with zero padding in the front and is
represented as o↓l = [0l×1;oq,l]. Where oq,l represents the
first (K+M − 1)N − l elements of o. From (3) we can write
o↓l = P↓lb, where P↓l = [0l×MN ;Pq,l]. Here Pq,l is the
first (K +M − 1)N − l rows of P. We can thus reform (7)
as follows:
r =
L−1∑
l=0
ρlZlP
↓lb+ oIBI + n. (8)
Eq (8) indicates that as a result of channel multipath effect, the
originalP is replaced by distorted filter matrix P↓l. In order to
demonstrate the relationship of the distortion and the multipath
effect on the FBMC/QAM system, we first introduce a block
diagonal exchanging matrix Xl ∈ RMN×MN as follows:
Xl =


Xsub,l 0 · · · 0
0 Xsub,l · · · 0
...
...
. . .
...
0 0 · · · Xsub,l

 ∈ RMN×MN , (9)
with
Xsub,l =
[
0l×(N−l) Il×l
I(N−l)×(N−l) 0(N−l)×l
]
∈ RN×N . (10)
As XTl Xl = I, we have
o↓l = P↓lb = P↓lXTl Xlb = P
↓l
e b
↓l
e . (11)
The matrix XTl and Xl are used to exchange the locations of
elements of P↓l and b respectively, such that P↓le = P
↓lXTl
and b↓le = Xlb. By multiplying the matrix Xl with b, the
last l symbols of its each sub-vector bm will be moved to the
front, i.e.
b↓le,m = [bm,N−l · · · ,bm,N−1,bm,0, · · · ,bm,N−l−1]
T . (12)
Likewise,
b¯↓le = [b
↓l
e,0;b
↓l
e,1; · · · ;b
↓l
e,M−1] ∈ C
MN×1. (13)
The effect is similar when multiplyingXTl with P
↓l. XTl only
changes the elements location in P↓l. Substituting (11) into
(8) yields
r =
L−1∑
l=0
ρlZlP
↓l
e b
↓l
e + oIBI + n. (14)
It can be observed that the non zero elements of P↓le and
P are very close i.e. the nonzero elements of P↓le are only
delayed by l elements as compared to the elements in P. If
the non-zero ith row and kth column element of P is wn,
then the element of P↓le at the same location will be wn+l.
Since N ≫ L, the difference between wn and wn+l is very
small as the adjacent elements of the prototype filter are close
to each other. In order to show the interference caused by the
multipath on the filter distortion, we define P↓le as follows:
P↓le = P+∆P
↓l. (15)
Eq (14) can thus be written as
r =
L−1∑
l=0
ρlZlPb
↓l
e + ofd + oIBI + n, (16)
where ofd =
∑L−1
l=0 ρlZl∆P
↓lb↓le is the interference caused
by the filter distortion due to channel multipath effect.
4G=


K−1∑
i=0
WiWi
K−1∑
i=1
WiWi−1 · · ·
K−1∑
i=K−1
WiWi−K+1 0 · · · 0
K−1∑
i=1
Wi−1Wi
K−1∑
i=0
WiWi · · ·
K−1∑
i=K−2
WiWi−K+2
K−1∑
i=K−1
WiWi−K+1
... 0
...
...
. . .
...
...
. . .
...
K−1∑
i=K−1
Wi−K+1Wi
K−1∑
i=K−2
Wi−K+2Wi · · ·
K−1∑
i=0
WiWi
K−1∑
i=1
WiWi−1 · · · 0
0
K−1∑
i=K−1
Wi−K+1Wi · · ·
K−1∑
i=1
Wi−1Wi
K−1∑
i=0
WiWi · · ·
K−1∑
i=K−1
Wi−K+1Wi
...
...
. . .
...
...
. . .
...
0 0 · · · 0
K−1∑
i=K−1
Wi−K+1Wi · · ·
K−1∑
i=0
WiWi


(17)
5) Receive Processing: The received signal r is first passed
through the receive filter bank, represented by the matrix PH .
The output of the receive filter bank becomes
x = PHr,
= G
L−1∑
l=0
ρlZlb
↓l
e +P
H(ofd + oIBI + n). (18)
where G = PHP ∈ RMN×MN is the autocorrelation matrix
and has a structure as shown in (17) with each element being
a diagonal sub-matrix of size N×N . We will now analyze the
FBMC/QAM system performance with and without an inverse
filter at the receiver.
B. Case 1: FBMC/QAM without inverse filter
The FBMC/QAM system is affected by intrinsic interfer-
ence introduced by the transmit and receive filters. These inter-
ference terms can significantly limit the system performance.
In this sub-section, we will derive these interference terms to
analyze their impact on the system performance.
1) DFT Processing of the filtered signal: The signal vector
at the output of the receive filter matrix, i.e., PH is rep-
resented as x = [x0, x1, · · · , xMN−1]T ∈ CMN×1 and is
then passed through a serial to parallel converter to split the
vector into M segments each of which has N elements to
perform N -point DFT. The mth segment of the vector x
is represents as xm = [xmN , xmN+1, · · · , x¯mN+N−1]T ∈
CN×1 for m ∈ 0, 1, · · · ,M − 1. The signal is now repre-
sented as x = [x0,x1, · · · ,xM−1] ∈ CN×M where xm =
[xm,0, xm,1, · · · , xm,N−1]T ∈ CN×1. The signal vector after
DFT is represented as follows
ym=Fxm ∈ C
N×1,
=F
M−1∑
i=0
Gm,i
L−1∑
l=0
ρlzlb
↓l
e,i+FP
H
m(ofd+oIBI+n), (19)
where Gm,i is the m
th row and ith column sub-matrices
of G. We can show that channel circular convolution prop-
erty holds in (19) and that the channel coefficients and the
transmitted signal si for i = 0, 1, ...,M can be written as
point-wise multiplication form in the frequency domain. We
can write
∑L−1
l=0 ρlzlb
↓l
e,i = Hcirbi in (19), where the matrix
Hcir = [h
↓l
0 ,h
↓l
1 , · · · ,h
↓l
L−1] being a N ×N circulant matrix.
In general, an N × N circulant matrix is fully defined by
its first N × 1 vector. In our case, Hcir is determined by
[h0, h1, · · · , hL−1, 0(N−L)×1]
T ∈ CN×1 i.e.,
Hcir=


h0 0 · · · 0 hL−1 · · · h1
... h0
. . .
. . .
...
. . .
...
hL−2
...
. . .
. . .
. . . 0 hL−1
hL−1 hL−2 · · · h0 0 · · ·
...
0 hL−1
. . .
... h0 · · · 0
...
. . .
. . .
. . .
...
. . .
...
0 · · · · · · hL−1 hL−2 · · · h0


, (20)
Also by introducing FHF = I in (19), we obtain
ym= F
M−1∑
i=0
Gm,iF
HFHcirF
HFbi + FP
H
m(ofd
+oIBI + n). (21)
Using the circular convolution property (pp.129-130) [22], we
can write FHcirFH = C, where C is the frequency domain
channel coefficients in diagonal matrix form and is given
as C = diag[C0,C1, · · · ,CN−1] ∈ CN×N . The nth block
diagonal element in the frequency response of the channel
can be represented as Cn =
∑L−1
l=0 hle
−j 2pi
N
nl, 0 ≤ n ≤ N .
Also F(bi) denotes the DFT processing of bi and according
to (1), we have F(bi) = si, by substituting it into (21) we get
ym =
M−1∑
i=0
Qm,iCsi + FP
H
m(ofd + oIBI + n), (22)
where Qm,i = FGm,iFH has the following property
Qm,i =
{
I+∆Qm,m for i = m
∆Qm,i for i 6= m
, (23)
5Note that ∆Q ∈ CMN×MN denotes the interference co-
efficient matrix that determines the magnitude of intrinsic
interference in the received signal block. Using (23), we can
write (22) as follows
ym = (I+∆Qmm)Csm+
M−1∑
i=0,i6=m
∆Qm,iCsi
+FPHm(ofd + oIBI + n),
= Csm+∆QmmCsm+
M−1∑
i=0,i6=m
∆Qm,iCsi
+FPHm(ofd + oIBI + n). (24)
2) Channel Equalization: We represent one tap channel
equalizer as a diagonal matrix E and is applied to the signal
ym as follows
sˆm = Eym,
= ECsm+E∆QmmCsm+E
M−1∑
i=0,i6=m
∆Qm,iCsi
+EFPHm(ofd + oIBI + n), (25)
Let us now assume E to be either ZF or MMSE i.e. the two
most popular linear channel equalizers.
E = CH(CCH + νσ2/δ2I)−1, (26)
where ν = 0 for ZF while ν = 1 is for MMSE. We can now
write (25) as
sˆm = βsm+E∆QmmCsm +
M−1∑
i=0,i6=m
E∆Qm,iCsi
+EFPHm(ofd + oIBI + n), (27)
where β = EC is a diagonal matrix with its nth diagonal
element being defined as
βn = EnCn =
|En|2
|En|2 + νσ2/δ2
, (28)
The estimated signal sˆm can now be expressed as follows
sˆm = sm︸︷︷︸
Desired Signal
+ (I− β)sm︸ ︷︷ ︸
MMSE Estimation Bias
+E∆QmmCsm︸ ︷︷ ︸
ICI
+
M−1∑
i=0,i6=m
E∆Qm,iCsi
︸ ︷︷ ︸
ISI
+ EFPHmofd︸ ︷︷ ︸
Filter Distortion by Multipath
+EFPHmoIBI︸ ︷︷ ︸
IBI by Multipath
+EFPHmn︸ ︷︷ ︸
Noise
. (29)
Note that the estimation bias error (I − β) is an effect
of compromising the interference and noise of the MMSE
equalizer. However, (I − β) = 0 when the ZF receiver is
used.
C. Case 2: FBMC/QAM with inverse filter
We can see from (29) that the transmitted signal sm is
accompanied by ICI and ISI (intrinsic interference) terms
along with interferences caused by the multipath channel
and the noise. We can overcome the intrinsic interference
by introducing an inverse filter matrix R at the receiver as
shown in Fig. 2. Let the inverse filter matrix be defined as
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Fig. 2: Block diagram of FBMC/QAM system with Inverse
Filter
the inverse of the autocorrelation matrixG defined in (17) i.e.
R = G−1 ∈ RMN×MN . Since the autocorrelation matrix G
is a band diagonal matrix, the inverse of the band diagonal
matrix will result in a sparse matrix that consists of diagonal
sub-matrices as shown in Fig. 3. The sparse structure of the
inverse filter can lead to a low complex deconvolution process
at the receiver. It should be noted that each off diagonal sub-
matrix in R has negligible middle N/2 diagonal elements
represented as dotted sections in Fig. 3. An arbitrary number of
elements in the range of [0, N/2] can be replaced here by zero
to reduce the complexity. Let the elements of the dotted section
considered in the complexity analysis be defined as η i.e., if
η = 0, all N/2 diagonal elements are considered, η = 0.5
representN/4 diagonal elements in the range of [3N/8, 5N/8]
are considered, whereas η=1 means none of the middle N/2
diagonal elements are considered in the complexity analysis
given in Sec. IV.
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Fig. 3: Structure of inverse filter matrix R
6Using (18), the output of the inverse filter matrix R at the
receiver side can be written as follows
vm=
M−1∑
i=0
Um,i
L−1∑
l=0
ρlzlb
↓l
e,i +RmP
H
m(ofd + oIBI + n), (30)
where Rm ∈ CN×MN is the mth row of sub-matrices of
matrix R, while Um,i =
∑M−1
j=0 Rm,jGj,i ∈ R
N×N and has
the following property
Um,i =
{
IN×N for i = m
0 for i 6= m
, (31)
Eq. (30) can now be written as follows
vm=
L−1∑
l=0
ρlzlb
↓l
e,m +RmP
H
m(ofd + oIBI + n). (32)
1) DFT Processing of the filtered signal: The signal after
DFT processing is now represented as follows
ym = Csm + FRmP
H
m(ofd + oIBI + n). (33)
where Csm = F
∑L−1
l=0 ρlzlb
↓l
e,m.
2) Channel Equalization: The estimated symbol sˆm after
equalization can be expressed as follows
sˆm=Eym,
=βsm +EFRmP
H
m(ofd + oIBI + n), (34)
where β =EC is a diagonal matrix with its nth diagonal
element represented as (28). The estimated signal sˆm can now
be expressed as follows:
sˆm = sm︸︷︷︸
Desired Signal
+ (I− β)sm︸ ︷︷ ︸
MMSE Estimation Bias
+ EFRmP
H
mofd︸ ︷︷ ︸
Filter Distortion by Multipath
+EFRmP
H
moIBI︸ ︷︷ ︸
IBI by Multipath
+EFRmP
H
mn︸ ︷︷ ︸
Noise
. (35)
As we can see from (35) that the transmitted signal sm is
free from ICI and ISI terms as compared to the case with
no inverse filter. However, the use of inverse filter matrix R
enhances the interferences caused by the multipath channel
and noise as shown in (35). Therefore, in what follows, we
will investigate the interference and noise power to analyze
the usefulness of inverse filter matrix at the receiver.
III. INTERFERENCE ANALYSIS
Although the use of inverse filter matrix removes ISI and
ICI, however, the interference caused by the multipath channel
and noise is enhanced due to the use of inverse filter matrix
R. Therefore we need to investigate the interference and noise
power enhancement due to the inverse filter at the receiver.
This provides deep insights and useful guidelines for receiver
design in the FBMC/QAM system.
A. Interference / noise power in case of no inverse filter
As we can see from (29) that in case of no inverse filter,
the estimated symbol is accompanied with MMSE estimation
bias, interference terms like ICI, ISI, filter distortion and IBI
due to multipath channel and noise i.e.,
sˆm = sm︸︷︷︸
Desired Signal
+ ψresd,m︸ ︷︷ ︸
MMSE Estimation Bias
+ψICI,m︸ ︷︷ ︸
ICI
+ψISI,m︸ ︷︷ ︸
ISI
+ ψfd,m︸ ︷︷ ︸
Filter Distortion by Multipath
+ ψIBI,m︸ ︷︷ ︸
IBI by Multipath
+ψnoise,m︸ ︷︷ ︸
Noise
. (36)
The MSE of the n-th modulation symbol estimation in the
m-th FBMC/QAM symbol can be derived as
γtot,m,n = E||sˆm,n − sm,n||
2
= E
[
‖ψresd,m‖
2
n + ‖ψICI,m‖
2
n + ‖ψISI,m‖
2
n
+‖ψfd,m‖
2
n+‖ψIBI,m‖
2
n+‖ψnoise,m‖
2
n
]
.(37)
1) MSE of signal estimation bias: The desired signal
estimation bias is caused by the MMSE receiver since it
minimizes the MSE between the transmitted and received
signal. This leads to residual interference in the estimated
signal. From (37) and (29), we can write the variance of the
signal estimation bias as
γresd,m,n = E‖ψresd,m‖
2
n = E{‖(I− β)sm‖
2
n}
= δ2(I − βn)
2, (38)
As E{‖sm,n‖2}=δ2 and according to (28), βn =
|Cn|
2
|Cn|2+νσ2/δ2
.
Substituting βn in (38) yields
γresd,m,n = δ
2(I − βn)
2 = δ2(I − 2βn + β
2
n],
= δ2
[
I −
2|Cn|
2
|Cn|2 + νσ2/δ2
+
|Cn|
4
(|Cn|2 + νσ2/δ2)2
]
,
= δ2
[
ν2σ4
(δ2|Cn|2 + νσ2)2
]
. (39)
Apparently, when the ZF receiver is adopted, γresd,m,n = 0
since ν = 0. However, the ZF equalization leads to noise
enhancement unlike MMSE receivers.
2) MSE of ICI: We can write the variance of the ICI from
(37) and (29) as
γICI,m = E‖ψICI,m‖
2 = E‖E∆QmmCsm‖
2,
= E [E∆QmmCsms
H
mC
H∆QHm,mE
H ], (40)
As E{‖sm,n‖2}=δ2 and from (23), we know that ∆Qm,m=
Qm,m−I for i=m, we can thus reformulate the above equation
as
γICI,m = δ
2E∆{Qm,m − I}CC
H∆{Qm,m − I}
HEH ,
= δ2EQm,mCC
HQHm,mE
H −EQm,mCC
HEH
−ECCHQHm,mE
H +ECCHEH , (41)
Taking the nth diagonal element of (41), we have
γICI,m,n = δ
2‖EQm,mCC
HQHm,mE
H‖n−‖EQm,mCC
H
EH‖n − ‖ECC
HQHm,mE
H‖n+‖ECC
HEH‖n,
= δ2|En|
2|Cn|
2‖Qm,mQ
H
m,m‖n − |En|
2|Cn|
2
‖Qm,m‖n−|En|
2|Cn|
2‖QHm,m‖n+|En|
2|Cn|
2,
= |En|
2|Cn|
2αICI,n. (42)
7where αICI,n = ‖δ2Qm,mQHm,m−Qm,m−Q
H
m,m+IN×N‖n.
3) MSE of ISI: We can write the variance of the ISI from
(37) and (29) as
γISI,m = E‖ψISI,m‖
2 = E‖
M−1∑
i=0,i6=m
E∆Qm,iCsi‖
2,
= E [
M−1∑
i=0,i6=m
E∆Qm,iCsis
H
i C
H∆QHm,iE
H ], (43)
As E{‖sm,n‖
2}=δ2 and from (23), we know that ∆Qm,i =
Qm,i for i 6= m, we can thus write the above equation as
γISI,m = δ
2
M−1∑
i=0,i6=m
EQm,iCC
HQHm,iE
H , (44)
Taking the nth diagonal element of (44), we obtain
γISI,m,n = δ
2‖
M−1∑
i=0,i6=m
EQm,iCC
HQHm,iE
H‖n,
= δ2|En|
2|Cn|
2αISI,n. (45)
where αISI,n = ‖
M−1∑
i=0,i6=m
Qm,iQ
H
m,i‖n.
4) MSE of Filter Distortion due to multipath channel:
We can write the variance of the interference caused by filter
distortion due to multipath channel from (37) and (29) as
γfd,m = E‖ψfd,m‖
2 = E‖EFPHmofd‖
2,
= E [EFPHmofdo
H
fdPmF
HEH ],
= EFPHmE [ofdo
H
fd]PmF
HEH ,
= EFPHmαfdPmF
HEH , (46)
Using (16), we can determine αfd = E [ofdoHfd] as follows
αfd = E
[{ L−1∑
l=0
ρlZl∆P
↓lb↓le
}
{
L−1∑
l=0
ρlZl∆P
↓lb↓le
}H]
,
=
L−1∑
l=0
ρ2l E [Zl∆P
↓lb↓le b
↓lH
e ∆P
↓lHZHl ], (47)
From (4) and (6), E{ZlZ
H
l }=1 since zl ∈ CN (0, 1) also we
know that E{b↓le b
↓lH
e } = δ
2, consequently
αfd = δ
2
L−1∑
l=0
ρ2l Tr{∆P
↓l∆P↓lH},
= δ2
L−1∑
l=0
ρ2l T
↓l, (48)
where T ↓l = Tr[∆P↓l∆P↓lH ]. Since T ↓l is a scalar value,
therefore αfd is also a scalar value. Now substituting (48)
into (46), yields
γfd,m = αfdEFP
H
mPmF
HEH , (49)
By taking the nth diagonal element of γfd,m, we have
γfd,m,n = αfd‖EFP
H
mPmF
HEH‖n,
= αfd|En|
2. (50)
where ‖FPHmPmF
H‖n = ‖IN×N‖n.
5) MSE of IBI: Let us consider the case when we have
inter-block interference due to the lack of guard time. We can
write the variance of the interference caused by IBI from (37)
and (29) as
γIBI,m = E‖ψIBI,m‖
2 = E‖EFPHmoIBI‖
2,
= E [EFPHmoIBIo
H
IBIPmF
HEH ],
= EFPHmE [oIBIo
H
IBI ]PmF
HEH ,
= EFPHmαIBIPmF
HEH , (51)
where αIBI=E [oIBIoHIBI ], now using (7), we can determine
αIBI as
αIBI = E
[{ L−1∑
l=0
ρlZlyB,l
}{ L−1∑
l=0
ρlZlyB,l
}H]
,
= E
[ L−1∑
l=0
ρ2lZlE{yB,ly
H
B,l}Z
H
l
]
, (52)
Since Zl has a complex Gaussian distribution i.e. CN (0, 1)
and also Zl and yB,l are uncorrelated, we can write the above
equation as follows
αIBI =
L−1∑
l=0
ρ2l E{yB,ly
H
B,l}, (53)
E{yB,lyHB,l} is dependent on the signal type of the last bock,
where we assume it is also occupied by an FBMC symbol
with the same power, then we have
E{yB,ly
H
B,l} = E‖P(l)blast‖
2=Tr
[
P(l)E{blastb
H
last}P
H
(l)
]
,
= δ2Tr
[
P(l)P
H
(l)
]
= δ2Tr
[
Pcorr(l) ],
= δ2P corr(l) , (54)
where P(l) = [P(last−l);0(M+K−1)N−l×MN ] in which
P(last−l) contains the last l-th rows of P also blast is the
symbol (after IDFT) in the last block and that E{blastbHlast} =
δ2I. Substituting (54) in (53), we obtain
αIBI = δ
2
L−1∑
l=0
ρ2l P
corr
(l) , (55)
Since P corr(l) is a scalar value, therefore αIBI is also a scalar
value. Substituting it into (51), yields
γIBI,m = αIBIEFP
H
mPmF
HEH , (56)
By taking the nth diagonal element of γIBI,m, we derive the
MSE due to IBI as
γIBI,m,n = αIBI‖EFP
H
mPmF
HEH‖n,
= αIBI |En|
2. (57)
where ‖FPHmPmF
H‖n = ‖IN×N‖n. If we further notice
that the elements of P(last−l) are very small and contains
the last l rows of matrix WK−1. Therefore, P
corr
(l) will
be a diagonal matrix with first l-th diagonal elements be-
ing the square of the last l-th elements of filter w i.e.,
w2KN−l, w
2
KN−l+1, ..., w
2
KN−1. We can therefore represent
Pcorr(l) as follows
Pcorr(l) = diag[w
2
KN−l, w
2
KN−l+1, ..., w
2
KN−1,
0(K+M−1)N−l] (58)
8Using (58), we can have the following approximation
γIBI,m,n ≈ δ
2|En|
2
L−1∑
l=0
ρ2l
l−1∑
k=0
w2KN−1−k. (59)
6) MSE of Noise: We can write the variance of the noise
from (37) and (29) as
γnoise,m = E‖ψnoise,m‖
2 = E‖EFPHmn‖
2,
= E [EFPHmnn
HPmF
HEH ],
= σ2EFPHmPmF
HEH , (60)
where E{nnH} = E‖n‖2 = σ2 since n is Gaussian noise
with each element having zero mean and variance σ2. Taking
the nth diagonal element of (60), we have
γnoise,m,n = σ
2‖EFPHmPmF
HEH‖n = σ
2|En|
2. (61)
where ‖FPHmPmF
H‖n = ‖IN×N‖n.
B. Interference / noise power in case of inverse filter
As can be seen from (35) that with the inverse filter, the
estimated symbol is accompanied with MMSE estimation bias,
filter distortion and IBI due to channel multipath effect and
noise i.e.,
sˆm = sm︸︷︷︸
Desired Signal
+ ψresd,m︸ ︷︷ ︸
MMSE Estimation Bias
+ ψfd,m︸ ︷︷ ︸
Filter Distortion by Multipath
+ ψIBI,m︸ ︷︷ ︸
IBI by Multipath
+ψnoise,m︸ ︷︷ ︸
Noise
. (62)
Similar to (37), we can write the MSE of the n-th modu-
lation symbol estimation in the m-th FBMC/QAM symbol as
follows
γtot,m,n = E||sˆm,n − sm,n||
2
= E
[
‖ψresd,m‖
2
n + ‖ψfd,m‖
2
n + ‖ψIBI,m‖
2
n
+‖ψnoise,m‖
2
n
]
. (63)
1) MSE of signal estimation bias: This residual interference
caused by the MMSE equalizer is same as (39) since it is
independent from the effect of inverse filter matrix R. Hence,
the interference power of the MMSE estimation biased is
γresd,m,n = E‖ψresd,m‖
2
n = δ
2
[
ν2σ4
(δ2|Cn|2 + νσ2)2
]
.(64)
2) MSE of Filter Distortion due to multipath channel: From
(63) and (35), the variance of interference caused by filter
distortion due to channel multipath effect in case of inverse
filter is as
γfd,m = E‖ψfd,m‖
2 = E‖EFRmP
H
mofd‖
2,
= E [EFRmP
H
mofdo
H
fdPmR
H
mF
HEH ],
= EFRmP
H
mE [ofdo
H
fd]PmR
H
mF
HEH ,
= EFRmP
H
mαfdPmR
H
mF
HEH , (65)
From (48), we know
αfd=E [ofdo
H
fd]=δ
2
L−1∑
l=0
ρ2l T
↓l, (66)
where T ↓l = Tr[∆P↓l∆P↓lH ]. Since T ↓l is a scalar value,
therefore αfd is also a scalar value. Now substituting (66)
into (65), yields
γfd,m = αfdEFRmP
H
mPmR
H
mF
HEH , (67)
By taking the nth diagonal element of γfd,m, we obtain
γfd,m,n = αfd‖EFRmP
H
mPmR
H
mF
HEH‖n,
= αfd|En|
2ζm,n. (68)
where ‖FRmPHmPmR
H
mF
H‖n = ζm,n‖IN×N‖n.
3) MSE of IBI: Let us consider the case when we have
inter-block interference due to the lack of guard time. From
(63) and (35), we can write the variance of the interference
caused by IBI in case of inverse filter as
γIBI,m = E‖ψIBI,m‖
2=E‖EFRmP
H
moIBI‖
2,
= E [EFRmP
H
moIBIo
H
IBIPmR
H
mF
HEH ],
= EFRmP
H
mE [oIBIo
H
IBI ]PmR
H
mF
HEH ,
= EFRmP
H
mαIBIPmR
H
mF
HEH , (69)
From (55), we already know
αIBI = δ
2
L−1∑
l=0
ρ2l P
corr
(l) , (70)
Since P corr(l) is a scalar value, therefore αIBI is also a scalar
value. Substituting (70) into (69), yields
γIBI,m = αIBIEFRmP
H
mPmR
H
mF
HEH , (71)
By taking the nth diagonal element of γIBI,m, we derive the
MSE of IBI as
γIBI,m,n = αIBI‖EFRmP
H
mPmR
H
mF
HEH‖n,
= αIBI |En|
2ζm,n. (72)
where ‖FRmPHmPmR
H
mF
H‖n = ζm,n‖IN×N‖n.
4) MSE of Noise: From (63) and (35), the variance of noise
in case of inverse filter as
γnoise,m = E‖ψnoise,m‖
2 = E‖EFRmP
H
mn‖
2,
= E [EFRmP
H
mnn
HPmR
H
mF
HEH ], (73)
As E{nnH} = E‖n‖2 = σ2 since n is Gaussian noise with
each element having zero mean and variance σ2. Taking the
nth diagonal element of (73), we obtain
γnoise,m,n = σ
2‖EFRmP
H
mPmR
H
mF
HEH‖n,
= σ2|En|
2ζm,n. (74)
where ‖FRmPHmPmR
H
mF
H‖n = ζm,n‖IN×N‖n.
Note that the ζm,n is the noise / interference enhancement
factor which is introduced when we use an inverse filter matrix
at the receiver. The noise/interference enhancement factor per
subcarrier per symbol (ζm,n / subcarrier / symbol) is presented
in Fig. 4. It can be seen that the noise enhancement factor is
constant for every subcarrier in each symbol and its effect is
maximum for the symbols in the middle of the FBMC/QAM
data block as shown in Fig. 4a. However, the impact is not
significant since the average enhancement factor in a block is
1.32 as can be seen from Fig. 4b.
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Fig. 4: Noise/Interference enhancement factor ζm,n for N=64
and M=14
IV. COMPLEXITY ANALYSIS
In this section we have presented the complexity analysis of
the FBMC/QAM system with and without inverse filter at the
receiver. The objective is to determine if there is a significant
increase in the complexity of the system with the introduction
of the inverse filter matrix at the receiver. Typically the
complexity of a system is measured by the number of floating
point operations (FLOPS), we however, only focus on the
number of real multiplications in our complexity analysis.
Since we have already presented the FBMC/QAM transmitter
and receiver processes in matrix multiplication form in Section
II, we have adopted the naive matrix multiplication algorithm
[23] to perform the complexity analysis.
A. Complexity analysis in case of no inverse filter
To determine the complexity of the FBMC/QAM system
without inverse filter, we have to look at the structure of the
system as shown in Fig. 1.
1) Transmitter Complexity: Since our model follows a
block based processing approach, the input to the system is a
vector of size MN . Each QAM symbol in the FBMC/QAM
transmitter requires an N -point IDFT operation. The most effi-
cient FFT algorithm i.e. split-radix requires Nlog2N−3N+4
real multiplications [24], [25]. The complex vector b at the
output of the IDFT processor is then processed through the
transmit filter matrix P. Since, the structure of P is sparse as
shown in (2), the number of real multiplications involved in
filtering operation is determined as
∑MN
k=1 Pkbk = 2MNK
per block. Where Pk is the number of nonzero elements in
the kth column of matrix P, and bk is the number of nonzero
elements in the kth row of vector b. The total number of real
multiplications involved in the transmitter per complex-valued
symbol is
CTx = Nlog2N + (2K − 3)N + 4. (75)
2) Receiver Complexity: It can be seen from Fig. 1,
the transmitted signal o, after passing through the chan-
nel, is received by the receiver as a complex vector
r and is processed by the receiver filter. Using the
naive matrix multiplication algorithm, the number of real
multiplications involved in this stage is 2MNK per block. Af-
ter serial to parallel conversion, each symbol is processed by a
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Fig. 5: Complexity comparison of FBMC/QAM with and
without inverse filter for K=5 and M=14
N point DFT operation resulting inNlog2N−3N+4 real mul-
tiplications for processing one symbol. The complex-valued
symbols after the DFT processing are then equalized using E
as defined in (26). The equalization process requires 4MN
real multiplications to estimate one transmitted FBMC/QAM
block. Hence, the total number of real multiplications per
complex symbol in the case of no inverse filter (NIF) at the
receiver is
CNIFRx = Nlog2N + (2K + 1)N + 4. (76)
B. Complexity analysis in case of inverse filter
The transmitter complexity in this case is the same as
(75) since inverse filter only increases the complexity of the
receiver. The total number of real multiplications per symbol
in case of inverse filter (IF) at the receiver is
CIFRx = C
NIF
Rx +CR. (77)
where CR = 2MN−ηN(M −1) is the number of additional
real multiplications per symbol introduced by the inverse filter
and depends on the value of η as defined in Sec. II-C. It can
be seen from (77) that the complexity of the receiver with
inverse filter (CIFRx ) depends on the block size (M ). Hence,
the additional complexity will be higher for large block size.
The complexity in terms of real multiplications per symbol
with and without the inverse filter is presented in Fig. 5. It is
worth mentioning that the worst case or the upper bound of
the receiver complexity i.e., Big–O is O(Nlog2N) 1 for both
cases and can be determined by dropping the lower order terms
and the constant multipliers in (76) and (77).
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section we present the simulation results for MSE
and output SINR of the FBMC/QAM system with and without
1Although matrix inversion has a general complexity of O(N3) which
can significantly increase the complexity of the receiver. However, since the
coefficients in the autocorrelation matrix G are constant, we can calculate the
inverse filter matrix R = G−1 ∈ RMN×MN off-line.
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Fig. 6: Performance of FBMC/QAM without Inverse Filter
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Fig. 7: Performance of FBMC/QAM with Inverse Filter
inverse filter along with the BER performance in case of
synchronous and asynchronous multi-service scenarios.
A. MSE and output SINR
The performance in terms of MSE and output SINR in a
FBMC/QAM system without and with the inverse filter at the
receiver can be observed from Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 respectively.
The individual MSE sources like noise, residue from the
equalization, IBI, ISI, ICI and filter distortion in the two cases
are shown in Fig. 6a and Fig. 7a respectively. It can be seen
that without inverse filter, the contribution of ICI and ISI
(intrinsic interference) is quite significant i.e. around -16.5dB
and -13dB respectively. However, with the use of inverse filter
the intrinsic interference becomes negligible i.e., ISI is around
-310dB and ICI cannot be even displayed on the same scale.
The interference caused by the multipath effect includes
filter distortion and IBI which contributes around -32.5dB and
-45dB respectively in case of no inverse filter. However, these
values increase to around -31.5dB and -43.5dB respectively
with the use of inverse filter. The increase in interference is
due to the enhancement factor ζm,n introduced by the use of
inverse filter matrix at the receiver as discussed in Sec. III-B.
The overall MSE performance of FBMC/QAM system
without and with the inverse filter are shown in Fig. 6b
and Fig. 7b respectively. It can be observed that without the
inverse filter, the system becomes interference limited beyond
SNR=30dB and the MSE is around -11.2dB. However, the use
of inverse filter improves the system performance and these
values become 50dB and -31dB respectively. The output SINR
of the system also improves with the use of inverse filter as can
be seen from the Fig. 6c and Fig. 7c. It can also be confirmed
that the interference terms in the system model give in (29)
and (35) completely matches with the simulation results, which
verifies the accuracy of the derived analytical model.
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Fig. 8: Noise & Interference Enhancement
The noise and interference (γIBI and γfd) enhancement due
to the use of inverse filter (IF) is illustrated in Fig. 8. It can
be seen that the enhancement is very small compared to the
no inverse filter case (NIF). The interference enhancement is
therefore negligible in comparison to the level of performance
11
improvement achieved with the use of inverse filter.
B. BER Performance
The coded results (convolutional code with code rate 1/2
and generator polynomials defined as [133, 171]) for the BER
performance of FBMC/QAM system with and without inverse
filter are presented for synchronous and asynchronous multi-
user transmissions. We have considered a multi-user (multi-
service) transmission scenario since next generation wireless
systems are expected to provide a flexible framework for
heterogeneous services. In such a case, services like mobile
broadband (MBB), Internet of things (IoT), ultra reliable
communication (URC) may coexist in adjacent sub-bands.
To evaluate the performance of FBMC/QAM system with
multi-service transmission, we segregate the whole bandwidth
into three consecutive sub-bands, each for different user (ser-
vices). The BER performance of the FBMC/QAM system
with and without inverse filtering for synchronous segregated
spectrum is shown in Fig. 9. We have used conventional
OFDM as a baseline scheme to compare the performance
of the FBMC/QAM system with and without inverse filter.
For a fair comparison between the two systems, the SNR
loss, due to the cyclic prefix (overhead) in OFDM, must
be considered. For this reason, we have calculated the noise
power for both systems as discussed in [26]. It can be seen
from Fig. 9 that without inverse filter (FBMC/QAM-NIF),
the FBMC/QAM system has poor performance compared
to conventional OFDM system due to the presence of in-
trinsic interference. Since, FBMC/QAM with inverse filter
(FBMC/QAM-IF) can cancel the intrinsic interference at the
receiver, the system can provide comparable performance to
the conventional OFDM system as shown in Fig. 9.
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Fig. 9: BER performance of OFDM and FBMC/QAM system
with synchronous sub-bands
However, it is likely that the adjacent sub-bands in a
multi-service transmission are out of sync since simple IoT
devices in future wireless networks may only have coarse
synchronization. Thus it is very desirable for the system to be
robust against asynchronism between adjacent sub-bands. To
evaluate the performance of FBMC/QAM under asynchronous
sub-bands, we have considered the timing offset between two
adjacent sub-band transmissions to be 50% of the symbol
interval as shown in Fig 10. Since the second sub-band
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Fig. 10: Asynchronous user streams
transmission suffers interference from the first and third sub-
band, it is appropriate to investigate the BER performance
of the second sub-band user. In case of multi-service asyn-
chronous transmission, the BER performance of FBMC/QAM
with and without inverse filter is shown in Fig. 11. It can be
seen that in case of asynchronous multi-service transmission,
FBMC/QAM with inverse filter significantly outperforms the
the conventional OFDM system. We can also observe the
impact of neglecting the diagonal elements in matrix R on
the system BER performance. It can be seen from Fig. 9
and Fig. 11 that for η = 0 the BER performance is better
than η=1 since we are using all the diagonal elements in
the inverse filter matrix. However, the complexity of system
is lower for η = 1 as neglecting middle N/2 elements in
the off-diagonal sub-matrices of R leads to less additional
real multiplications. It is therefore a trade-off between the
complexity and the system BER performance i.e., a higher
value of η leads to lower complexity as well as worse
BER performance. Whereas a lower value of η leads to
higher complexity as well as better BER performance. In
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Fig. 11: BER performance of OFDM and FBMC/QAM system
with asynchronous sub-bands
the light of all the results, the improved performance of
FBMC/QAM compared to conventional OFDM systems along
with its good out-of-band leakage performance, robustness to
asynchronous multi-service transmissions and ability to have
12
flexible scheduling on subcarrier level makes it a suitable
candidate for next generation wireless applications, especially
for massive machine type communications.
VI. CONCLUSION
We have proposed a novel low-complexity interference-
free FBMC/QAM system based on matrix inversion of the
prototype filters that mitigates the intrinsic interference in a
FBMC/QAM system. The proposed system enables the use of
complex-valued symbol transmission, while maintaining per
subcarrier based filtering. The proposed system is based on a
compact matrix model of the FBMC/QAM system, which also
laid the ground for an in-depth analysis of the interferences
affecting the system when operating in a multipath environ-
ment. The interference terms due to channel distortions and the
intrinsic behavior of the transceiver model have been derived
in detail and analyzed in terms of MSE with and without
the inverse filter. It was shown through the theoretical and
simulation results that inverse filtering significantly reduces
the interference in FBMC/QAM system at the expense of
slight enhancement in IBI, interference due to filter distor-
tion caused by multipath channel and noise. The complexity
analysis of the system with and without the inverse filter
is also provided which shows that complexity in both cases
have the same upper bounds. The performance of the system
is then evaluated for synchronous and asynchronous multi-
service scenarios. Simulation result shows that FBMC/QAM
with inverse filter can provide comparable performance to the
conventional OFDM system in case of synchronous multi-
service transmission while it outperforms OFDM in the asyn-
chronous case. The improved performance of the proposed
FBMC/QAM system makes it highly suitable for next gen-
eration wireless applications, especially for massive machine
type communications.
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